Skillsoft® Leadership Channel®
A video solution for all leadership levels

Skillsoft Leadership Channel provides an integrated solution featuring
thousands of videos offering credible, immediate and actionable learning from
best-selling business authors, world-class business scholars and top executives.

“

The Leadership Channel helps
us to get clear leadership

CUTTING-EDGE THINKING IN BUSINESS AND
LEADERSHIP

messages from industry

Skillsoft Leadership Channel offers memorable and highly actionable video learning

time-strapped managers.

content designed to drive leadership, innovation and excellence at all levels of your

recognized experts to our

organization. Flexible and portable enough to integrate into your existing training and

The short videos, along with

leadership programs, this collection includes downloadable video formats suitable for

questions for reflection and

LIVE, INTERACTIVE EVENTS
Our curated collection also offers Live Events. Featuring cutting-edge thought-leaders,

action planning, have proven

“

mobile devices, meeting starters and classroom integration.

to be an extremely
valuable resource.

this annual series of live, interactive webcast events provide executives with the

Suzanne Farrelly

best thinking in business and leadership to drive performance. Live Events are

Head of Regional PD&L

used as internal leadership conferences at a fraction of the cost of hiring
professional speakers.

Delivery, Orange
Business Services

Dan Pink: Take the Other Person’s Perspective

D I V E R S E F O R M AT S F O R D I V E R S E L E A R N E R S
The diverse styles, content and formats will meet all your learners’ needs. The collection is

F E AT U R E S

primarily comprised of micro-sized videos which provide learners with immediate answers to

Thousands of videos on virtually every

pressing business needs, and average 2-5 minutes in length. Longer videos in the collection

topic required for leaders to excel

provide more in-depth training on business topics.
Multiple Live Events produced
Our collection includes both action-based and story-based video formats that appeal to different

annually featuring interactive Q&A

types of learners and situations.

and program guides.

•• The action-based video collection offers advice from best-selling business authors and

Most videos include a Lesson

executives including Stephen Covey, Amy Cuddy, Lynda Gratton and Patrick Lencioni. The

Summary, Questions to Ask

instructional design formats of these videos are application-based to drive immediate results.

(for team meetings) and Ideas

•• Our interview-style videos feature presentations from some of the world’s most recognized

for Action.

global business leaders, including Herminia Ibarra, Travis Bradberry, Kip Tindell and Huggy
Rao. The interview format captures leadership and business lessons in short, compelling

Most videos are available for

video stories which engage business audiences. Lessons are memorable, immersive and

download with transcripts.

inspire action.
Live Events are archived and include

W I D E R A N G E O F TO P I C A R E AS

a downloadable option.

No matter what your business challenge, we’ve got you covered. Sample topics include:

•• Leading and managing change
•• Influence and persuasion
•• Networking
•• Time management and productivity
•• Performance management
•• Coaching and mentoring
•• Women in leadership

•• Management and leadership
•• Marketing and sales
•• Career development
•• Emotional intelligence
•• Innovation
•• Communication
•• Business strategy

BENEFITS
Enable employees at all levels
to stay current on business
and leadership.
Utilize a short video to start a
team meeting and/or for
one-on-one coaching.
Create blended learning solutions
by leveraging recognized business
authors and CEOs.
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